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The 2020 Great Awakening 
 

Oct. 30, 2020 
 

By Cathy Harris, Syndicated Columnist 

 
Are You Ready for War?  
 
We are fighting against the old guards, billionaires, and especially tech billionaires. We 
are being completely controlled!!! The Council of Foreign Relations is running the world 
right now. They are made up of the media, educators, military industrial complex, former 
white house staff, and others.  
 
The Atlantic Council is using facebook, Instagram and twitter to get their voices out there 
and block others who are speaking out against the New World Order. They are blocking 
everyone who don’t want the New World Order.  
 
These are the same people doing all the fact checking and blocking everyone on social 
media. People on this council are basically war criminals, so understand that upfront. We 
are dealing with censors right now that formerly worked for the military – not just facebook 
or other social media platforms so they did this for a living so understand the level of 
censorship happening in this country right now.  
 
Hollywood (Hellyweird aka “Pedowood”), which runs the U.S., especially Academia and 
the News Media, is supposedly dead and people are leaving California like wildfire.  
 
George Soros (or his Clone or his 6 sons) are heading up the “Open Society Foundation” 
and this is just one of the groups also running things -- especially all the riots.  
 
Techs Billionaires are out in Silicon Valley so you won’t hear about that area burning 
down. These fires and chaos are taking place in Demon-cratic run areas and Demon-
cratic Governors and Mayors are even involved in burning down their own cities.  
 
These billionaires have committees such as “Committee to Save the World” and they are 
getting away with murder as we speak. All the sports teams are owned by China and 
don’t forget that China is the home of the Deep State and this is why Obama sent all the 
jobs over there. 
 
One World Government – New World Order 
 
Do you want a lifestyle for the rest of your life where you won’t have the ability to shop 
when and where you want; where it will be the end of small businesses; where you will 
have no choice over universal education, nutrition, and health because America -- won’t 
be in charge – if this is what you want.  
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You will have “One World Government” or a “New World Order” -- if you don’t get involved. 
We need to be educating everyone on electoral reforms, military industrial complexes, 
prison industrial complexes, education complexes, intelligence and research, free energy, 
clean water, shelter, arts, science, poetry. We need to seriously discuss farming, energy, 
water, health, and stopping GMO Giant - Bayer/Monsanto, etc. 

 

Brainwashing (#IndoctrinationCamps) Is Taking Place in Homes  
 
Many of us will have to say goodbye to many of the people we love. If you have been 
eating processed foods (aka “GMOs -- which turns off the brain), since the shut-down 
started and started wearing masks 24/7 over the past few months, then many of you have 
already made yourself sick and for many of you – you just might be too sick to recover.  
 
If you are still a BluePiller and have totally lost yourself by watching MindControl TV, then 
you will be the group with the hardest road to travel. However, it is never too late to come 
back from the darkness to the light. It is always time for you to SaveYourself, but only you 
can do that by taking action in your own life. 
 
If you are trying to watch every press conference, breaking news story, raw news story, 
then you are on your way to the Nut House -- literally. You guys that are staying inside 
and watching TV or even the ones on social media is being indoctrinated (#Brainwashed) 
right now into their society with Mind Control TV.   
 
They did this back in the 30s and 40s and they are doing it today. They used TV especially 
news and commercials as a form of Mind Control to brainwash people. So basically, 
people are in IndoctrinationCamps inside their homes. These camps are not just in 
schools. They are in your home and have been since the world shut-down in March 2020. 
 
Give Me the Devil I Know Please 
 
Since you guys want to call Trump a Devil. I will take the devil I know please -- especially 
after what has unfolded over the last 4 years. The monetary system is closely tied up with 
Child Trafficking, Child Pedophilia and other Crimes Against Humanity and this is why the 
entire system had to be dismantled. Trump has been dismantling that system since he 
took office. 
 
Again, Trump was SELECTED not ELECTED to oversee the 2020 U.S. economy collapse 
and to help put in the new Financial Global System. They had planned this for years. He 
was SELECTED because he was a business man. You could not give this job to a career 
politician.  
 
But he has only been in office for 4 years and did not start any wars or set up any negative 
policies against black people like Joe Biden and Kamala Harris. So you guys think Biden, 
who been in office for close to 40 years, is now going to make positive changes.  
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Biden and Harris are even talking about giving the police more funding. With the crime 
bill being on the table, we just can’t mess around. It’s time to truly get serious. Biden and 
Harris have a bad record of locking black people up.  
 
Kamala Harris even locked up single black mothers for truancy – where they locked 
parents up because their kids did not show up for school. Who in the heck is going to lock 
up innocent single black women?  
 
Black women have to sleep with Ole Earl, turn to prostitution and do what they can to take 
care of their kids and Kamala Harris locked them up for truancy because they could not 
control their kids – like there wasn’t more crimes they could have been looking into. 
Kamala purposely went after black women!!! 
 
They are calling Kamala Harris (Scamala Harris). They are even saying she covered up 
pedophile crimes committed by the Catholic church out in California. This year we found 
out that the LGBT community, which is #AllHellyweid (aka “Pedowood) is trying to legalize 
pedophilia.  
 
So do you think they…aka Hollywood… would have allowed a politician to get into office 
there that wasn’t a transgender and that wasn’t going to further their agendas? Kamala 
Harris was born a man #Transgender.  
 
Any woman who have birthed a child can tell that that square-headed baby picture of 
Kamala Harris is the picture of a BabyBoy – not BabyGirl. Just look at it!!! Remember the 
skull of baby boys and men are larger than the skull of baby girls and women.  
 
What Obama Really Did 
 
I know most of you don’t want to hear this but the truth hurts. Obama did nothing but walk 
all of us into homosexuality and gave rights to the gay and transgendered community and 
that is his claim to fame and what he will be remembered for.  
 
I also heard that Obama blackmailed schools or held out funding from schools that 
refused to allow transgendered children (Males to Females) to use the same restroom as 
girls.  
 
He is half-white with a black transgendered wife, who was born a man. However, people 
still get that Feel Good Moment when they think of the Obamas but remember Obama 
did not do anything for black people…not one little thing. He was gay the entire time – 
married to a Transgender aka “Big Mike,” who was actually his handler so she/he was 
very involved in all Obama’s wrongdoings and treasonous acts and just as guilty as him. 
 
Obama, Killary and Biden were a part of the killing/murder of Seal Team Six. Obama 
knew where Bin Laden was the entire time, but he used him as a #TrophyKill so he could 
get elected again. They all gave the orders to kill these 30 men from Seal Team Six. Wake 
up!!! 
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Hollywood Transgender Agenda is Alive And Well and Near Completion 
 
What I been finding out is that this gender bending (purposely inverting children into the 
opposite sex and turning men into women (Males to Females or M to F) and women into 
men (Females to Males or F to M) goes all the way back to Shakespeare’s day.  
 
In the Shakespeare’s plays, the female roles were in fact played by men. The silent 
moviestars back in the 40’s and 50’s was also gender bending as well such as Jane 
Russell, Joan Crawford, Mae West, and Greta Garbo. It even goes back to the Greek and 
Egyptian age. 
 
Don’t forget that the feminism movement was started by men, who were transgenders 
such as Gloria Steinem, Angela Davis, and others so they have had a long time to get 
their voices entrenched into this country.  
 
And this year we are finding out that many (if not all of them) of the female mayors, female 
governors and other female legislators are also transgendered (born men). They seem to 
have all their bases covered.  
 
They are now in a position to fill these ‘positions of power’ in this country with other 
transgendered individuals and be able to set their own policies and procedures. So where 
does that leave #NaturalBornWomen? 
 
Understand upfront that this transgender movement was and is also about discrediting 
Natural Born Women by making them feel bad about themselves. In order for Natural 
Born Men to have FAME and FORTUNE, Hollywood and the Entertainment Industry has 
forced these men to lay with and live with other men.  
 
This is a Man’s World 

 
Whoever coined the phrase..."This Is A Man's World" was right. Many of the Female 
Sports Figures are pretending to be women but are actually men. #Transgenders. There 
are NO NaturalBornWomen Moviestars, Reality TV Stars, Singers, Rappers, Models, 
Beauty Pageants, Playboy Bunnies, Tiaras, Mayors, Governors, Former First Ladies, etc. 
- All Men, Transgenders. 
 
This was and has been the highest form of discrimination. To say Natural Born Men could 
work in Hollywood, but not Natural Born Women. They had a CODE OF SILENCE that 
stated only gay or transgendered women or men could work in these positions especially 
Hollywood and the Entertainment Industry. So how is this fair or right to Natural Born 
Women under the eyes of the law?  
 
Natural Born Women are not represented anywhere. Our voices were silenced while 
these men took all our resources and benefits. Not only were we discriminated against in 
workplaces, in housing and in education, but because men were forced to live with other 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/transgenders?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzA6iDDcX5YkzWzdumZAinjo7fOe6xgaraUhIRWrLLCAepXJ7WXB0qdb2aBBPKZbAhlErSC4qc11tYgA7h4TXhCU7XWSEdv8QrxKQk6ql_pM6flC_5DLjEAzo5PVTXFAhyx-Djbefncc8Q7OxNu1urXQjG8_ieHdEJ6cfPdO1Zx5qHp5C8iJ2Y8BjnDxWyCzKEUtlk_sVHLTUq_9eJtt1o&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturalbornwomen?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzA6iDDcX5YkzWzdumZAinjo7fOe6xgaraUhIRWrLLCAepXJ7WXB0qdb2aBBPKZbAhlErSC4qc11tYgA7h4TXhCU7XWSEdv8QrxKQk6ql_pM6flC_5DLjEAzo5PVTXFAhyx-Djbefncc8Q7OxNu1urXQjG8_ieHdEJ6cfPdO1Zx5qHp5C8iJ2Y8BjnDxWyCzKEUtlk_sVHLTUq_9eJtt1o&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/transgenders?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzA6iDDcX5YkzWzdumZAinjo7fOe6xgaraUhIRWrLLCAepXJ7WXB0qdb2aBBPKZbAhlErSC4qc11tYgA7h4TXhCU7XWSEdv8QrxKQk6ql_pM6flC_5DLjEAzo5PVTXFAhyx-Djbefncc8Q7OxNu1urXQjG8_ieHdEJ6cfPdO1Zx5qHp5C8iJ2Y8BjnDxWyCzKEUtlk_sVHLTUq_9eJtt1o&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturalbornwomen?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzA6iDDcX5YkzWzdumZAinjo7fOe6xgaraUhIRWrLLCAepXJ7WXB0qdb2aBBPKZbAhlErSC4qc11tYgA7h4TXhCU7XWSEdv8QrxKQk6ql_pM6flC_5DLjEAzo5PVTXFAhyx-Djbefncc8Q7OxNu1urXQjG8_ieHdEJ6cfPdO1Zx5qHp5C8iJ2Y8BjnDxWyCzKEUtlk_sVHLTUq_9eJtt1o&__tn__=*NK-y-R
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men, it has caused #NaturalBornMen to develop a hatred for Natural Born Women and 
their families. 
 
This hatred has resulted in the breakup of families while many lost hope and many others 
transitioned out of this world. We want to be compensated for our pain and suffering.  
 
Give us what you owe us: 
-Give us back our families. FREE men and women who committed non-violent crimes.  
-Give us back our land that the government stole from us.  
-Pay #NaturalBornWomen the same as men.  
-Grant us access to funding, housing, education and give us the same opportunities as 
men. 
 
Now that ALL OF YOU know the truth, will you join me on a campaign to take back our 
Freedom. 

 
Purge Negativity from Your Life 
 
Even though I recently launched the “Good Heart” Movement so that those with “Good 
Hearts” can merge with others with “Good Hearts” and come up with ideas and action 
plans on how to uplift their families and communities, and hopefully others can also 
develop a “Good Heart” and join in, it still did not stop me from purging negativity from my 
life.  
 
Because of what happened this year with this #2020GreatAwakening, many people left 
my life for good. These were mostly the people causing havoc in my life. Back in March 
2020 while everything started to close down, I took my phone out and I looked at who 
was on there and I started deleting and blocking those that really did not spark joy in my 
life anymore.  
 
Like Marie Kondo said with your clothes – get rid of clothes that no longer spark joy. I 
believe we need to do the same with people. Some people are just not meant to go to 
that next stage of your life with you. They are not meant to be at your graveside when you 
transition out of this world. 

 

Necessary Evil - Before The World Went Dark 
 
Don’t forget before the world went dark and everything started shutting down back in 
March 2020, how bad it was with Uber and Lyft drivers abducting women. Women and 
children were abducted or followed home from Walmart and other stores for Sex and 
Human Trafficking and Organ Harvesting Rings by MEN FROM OTHER COUNTRIES so 
understand this had to happen.  
 
Who gave these men from other countries the right to come over here to America and 
kidnap our women, girls and boys too. This is a Necessary Evil and this Financial Global 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturalbornwomen?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzA6iDDcX5YkzWzdumZAinjo7fOe6xgaraUhIRWrLLCAepXJ7WXB0qdb2aBBPKZbAhlErSC4qc11tYgA7h4TXhCU7XWSEdv8QrxKQk6ql_pM6flC_5DLjEAzo5PVTXFAhyx-Djbefncc8Q7OxNu1urXQjG8_ieHdEJ6cfPdO1Zx5qHp5C8iJ2Y8BjnDxWyCzKEUtlk_sVHLTUq_9eJtt1o&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturalbornwomen?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzA6iDDcX5YkzWzdumZAinjo7fOe6xgaraUhIRWrLLCAepXJ7WXB0qdb2aBBPKZbAhlErSC4qc11tYgA7h4TXhCU7XWSEdv8QrxKQk6ql_pM6flC_5DLjEAzo5PVTXFAhyx-Djbefncc8Q7OxNu1urXQjG8_ieHdEJ6cfPdO1Zx5qHp5C8iJ2Y8BjnDxWyCzKEUtlk_sVHLTUq_9eJtt1o&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/freedom?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzA6iDDcX5YkzWzdumZAinjo7fOe6xgaraUhIRWrLLCAepXJ7WXB0qdb2aBBPKZbAhlErSC4qc11tYgA7h4TXhCU7XWSEdv8QrxKQk6ql_pM6flC_5DLjEAzo5PVTXFAhyx-Djbefncc8Q7OxNu1urXQjG8_ieHdEJ6cfPdO1Zx5qHp5C8iJ2Y8BjnDxWyCzKEUtlk_sVHLTUq_9eJtt1o&__tn__=*NK-y-R
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Reset that we are experiencing right now had to take place while all the arrests of these 
Pedophiles and Satanic Cult Worshippers took place.  
 
The last President that tried to put this new Financial Global System (Gesara/Nesara) in 
place was taken out, John F. Kennedy, because this new system will give the money back 
to the people and since all the banks have been committing fraud, it will be like everyone 
won the lotto and the new system will get rid of IRS, abolish student loans, credit card 
bills and mortgages – just to name a few.  
 
The new Financial Global System will be about #Humanity. Yes, it is possible for all of us 
to live in a place where we take care of each other. We could not continue to live our lives 
the way we had. Just don’t forget that at the end of all this -- we all will be in a better place 
– a better world – a #NewWorld – a #NewDimension. 
 
The Demon-cratic (aka “DemoRATS) Playbook 
 
I am not ashamed to admit that at age 64, this is the first year that I did not follow the 
Demon-cratic (DemonRATS) playbook. And everyone who I knew from being on social 
media, who was going to give me a hard time for speaking out against the Demon-crats, 
I got rid of.  
 
I simply did not want these people around me at this stage of my life when the truth was 
coming out everywhere. History books will need to be rewritten and many will have to 
UNLEARN and RELEARN many, many things.  
 
All of us, African Americans/Black People have been taught to vote for Demon-cratic 
Ticket our entire lives and many to this day could not even tell you why. We have been 
told our whole lives that Republicans are racist.  
 

The Demon-cratic Party has tried to convince their constituents that Republicans were 
the KKK and the true enemy all these years. They said the Republicans invented Jim 
Crow and started racism and fought against Civil Rights and burned down our churches, 
towns and lynched our ancestors. We have been lied to our entire lives. 
 
What I Witnessed First-Hand By Demon-cratic (Demon-rats) Party 

 
We have had black school board officials, black sheriffs, black city councilmen, black 
mayors, black state representatives, black senators, and other black legislators forever 
and still look at the conditions of the black community. Many of them especially mayors 
have gone to jail thinking they can do what white politicians do. 
 
I saw all of this first-hand so I knew from a long-time ago that the DEMON-CRATS were 
Pure Evil. Many of you are just finding out in 2020 that the Demon-crats are #PureEvil, 
but I have sensed this for years. Once I got away from them over the years, my life 
improved significantly.  
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I watched the Demon-cratic Party kill my two best friends in Atlanta. We were all 
community organizers, activists and advocates. They wanted us to get them in office and 
keep them there, but when my friends got sick with cancer or needed any type of help, 
none of them stepped up.  
 
They did not even show up at their funerals. This is when I seriously knew I needed to 
get away from the Demon-cratic party so this year in 2020, I just backed away completely.   
 
I lived in the LARGEST African American county in the U.S. for 20 years...outside Atlanta, 
GA, Dekalb County, GA. The politicians in South Dekalb, Demon-crats (many African 
Americans), sometimes held job fairs and handed black people scraps to live off of in their 
run-down neighborhoods and the other politicians, Republicans, on the north side were 
giving business classes and showing people how to get money for successful businesses, 
resources for healthcare and how to beautify their neighborhoods.  
 
All these politicians had plenty of money because we donated it to them, but the DEMON-
CRATS...did nothing but pocket this money and keep their feet on the necks of poor black 
people and kept them down. They kept them in poverty.  
 
At one point over the last few months, if you went to Antifa.com -- it went to Demon-crat 
Joe Biden's homepage and any donations to the BLM movement also goes to the Demon-
cratic (Demon-RAT) Party. None of this money is going to black people. 

 
Winter is Coming!! 
 
The second wave of CORONA is about making the final arrests (crimes against humanity, 
child pedophilia, child trafficking, etc.). Prepare... we might end up shutting down again 
while final arrests are taking place and there might be food shortages... 
 
Don't eat anything coming in from China...especially Shrimp...Tyson Chicken goes over 
there to be processed and then reshipped to the U.S.. The symptoms will be diarrhea and 
I believe THE BACTERIA will also be in dairy and other frozen foods. Now is the time to 
grow your own foods. 
 
You will have symptoms of COVID from the bacteria. Now that flu season is here it will 
get crazy. Again, don't forget that the word CORONA was always a cover-up for 
ARRESTS. However, hospitals make $13,000 when people are admitted and $39,000 
when they are put on a respirator and they usually die if they end up on a respirator.  
 
There might be electrical grid explosions or other explosions and hotels are filling up with 
bad people from other states to participate in riots and looting so stay away from rioters 
and looters. Protect your family!!! 
 
Empower Yourself and Family First 
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Everyone speaking the truth is being deplatformed right now so it will be important for you 
to follow these individuals over to their NEW PLATFORMS so you can receive the info 
you need to transition on over into this #NewWorld.  
 
Good thing I still have my faithful mailing list since 1998. I am also looking to start a 
podcast again. Before starting my youtube channel a year ago, I had my podcast for years 
at “The Cathy Harris Show,” however, I always had to contend with glitches and issues 
when I tried to go live so even censorship was taking place many years ago, but not to 
the level it is today.  

 

I haven’t watched TV in 4 years and I barely have looked at Trump since he has been in 
office. If Trump being in office bothers you so much -- turn off the TV. Trump is not your 
daddy so you don’t have to listen to him. Instead, read books or listen to audio books at 
or turn on youtube and listen to some of the motivational speakers there or learn how to 
do a new skill such as grow your own food, start a business, etc.  
 
Surely you are not going to use this time to continue going down the rabbit hole worrying 
about some Presidential election that you have no control over. That is nothing but 
#WastedEnergy. You need to be more concerned about local elections and hold those 
politicians accountable. Rate them a A, B, C and D. All C’s and D’s need to be voted out 
of office. 
 
Even one of the greatest men alive – Dr. Claud Anderson has said time and time again 
that we don’t need to be concerned about the race of politicians. What we need to do is 
engage in #GroupEconomics (buy from each other) instead and force these politicians to 
do the right thing. 
 
We need everyone columnists, freelancers, bloggers, those with Facebook live, 
Instagram live and Youtube live, independent media, etc. to get out there and educate 
everyone. We are being called into our #LifeMission. 
 
Cathy Harris is an Empowerment and Motivational Speaker, Author, Coach and a 
Syndicated Columnist. Her company is AngelsPress.com, where she is the author of 26 
non-fiction books including 6 health books and 2 business books. You can check out her 
main website at www.CathyHarrisInternational.com and follow her traveling website at 
www.YouTube.com/SimpleLifeRVing as she teaches from the road. 
 

http://www.cathyharrisinternational.com/
http://www.youtube.com/SimpleLifeRVing

